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LEE GULIN OPERA HOUSE Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Our Negligee Shirts Are Shouting 
Loud For Your Attention

■ END IS IMER10:

BADLY BURNED GO 10 SYDNEYi

Exclusiveness is written all over our display ®f Negligee 
and Fancy Shirts. You pick from our stock and get what you 
don’t see in every store about town, as we handle the product 
of manufacturers noted for perfect workmanship and exelusive- 

of fabric and design. But you pay no more than is asked

D. H. McDonald Joi*» L. R. 
Acker of Halifax « Theatrical 
Enterprise There

Daughter of Captain Perry Was 
Playing With Matches and 
Dress Caught Fire

ness
for regular grades. If you have a Negligee Shirt want, we can 

| satisfy it.
There will be interest and regret, as j 

well as surprise, in the announcement 
that Daniel H. McDonald, manager of 
the St. John Opera House, has resigned 
his position as a member of F. G. Spen
cer’s managerial staff, after, about five 
years, and will leave in a few days for 
Sydney, C. B., there to embark in the 
theatrical business for himself.

Mr. McDonald has joined with I- R- 
Acker, of Halifax, a well-known theatn- 
cal man, in the proprietorship of Acker’s 
Theatre, a house only recently opened in 
Sydney and promising well. He 
there was a good opportunity and, being
desirous to engage in business for him-1___
self, took advantage of it. Mr. and Mrs. i ^0 
McDonald wiU leave for their new home r 
at the first of the Week and thegood 
wishes of very many in St. John will fol- | 
low them. '

Mr. McDonald is a St. John man, but 
had been away for some years, and dur- ( 
ing the latter portion of the time was 
manager of Mr. Spenceris theatrical in
terests in Yarmouth. He was promoted 
to the management of the St. John 
Opera House about a year and a half 
ago, and has reriewed old friendships 
and made many new ones since coming 
home. Also he has become very popn- ; 
lar with the theatre-goers of the city 
for his uniform courtesy and his good , 
business style. There will be many to 
wish him continued and increased suc
cess.

The Sydney theatre will be vaudeviUe 
with one reel of motion pictures.

The eight year old daughter of Cap- 
! tain and Mrs. George Perry of Harvey 
! street, while playing about a field in 
the rear of their home this morning, 
met with injuries, caused by the burn
ing of matches and her clothes catching 
fire, which may result fatally. Her re
covery was this morning regarded as 
doubtful.

With some other children she was en
joying herself at play to the field, which 
in reality makes a sort of play-yard for 
the little ones, and they were left un
guarded because there was no reason 
to expect danger where they were. She 
managed to get some matches and took 
pleasure in lighting them and watching 
the tiny but dangerous flame. But It 
seems that one which was lighted drop- I ped to her dress and the letter caught 

Ï fire, and she and her clothing was to 
flames.

The scheams of the little girl and of 
her companions, who were about the 
same age as herself, attracted the atten
tion of neighbors and though they hast
ened at once to her rescue there could 
be little done; Dr. Frank J. Hogan was 
summoned and eased the pain some
what, but grave fears are entertained 
for the recovery of the child. She was 
seriously burned about the body, and her 
hair was almost all burned off. Their 
friends are tendering sincere sympathy 

’ to the saddened parents.

. . 50c. to $1.50 

.. 60c. to 1.00

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streetsaw

Your Summer Footwear
No matter what kind of

them for you. High Cut Buttoned or Laced. Low Shoes 
or Pomps; Black, Tan or White.

Our women’, department ia filled with things that are good to 
look at and better to wear. ’

Never before have we been able to offer «ch a variety or 
such quality to our customers, and remember, we fit your teet 
by actual mûrement, not by gue~ work. Our new Footograpb 
system tells all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

■

The Slater Shoe Store XjLOCAL NEWS i
81 KING STREET.ÏRUCKEN MUST MOVE 

FROM KING SQUARE STAND JUNE 19, T3.BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,608,888; cor
responding week last j^ear, $1,698,722.

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Eretria,” Captain Crossley, 

bound for Londonderry, sailed from Dal- 
housie yesterday.

Any Man Who Needs 
Clothing

Will be Given Head of Brussels 
Street and Market Square — 
Matter in Dispute With Street 
Railway

rx

SK can come here today and get exactly the kind he wants at
saving of one-quarter to one-third of the price he would have to 

.mVi. i pay anywhere else.
JqjvggT This is because he will buy directly of the makers when 

he buys at Oak Hall and he will pay but one profit over the cost
of production. .. -

At all other stores he must pay two profits, the manufac
turer's and the retailer’s. This is why there is such a big diff- 

rn favor of Oak Hall prices when compared with those 
Investigation will prove these facts to any

at $6.00 to $30.00

E a
GAME TONIGHT 

In the City League on the Marathcfi 
grounds this evening, the St. Peter’s and 
Rocklands will meet. Dever and Dever 
will be betwen the points for the Saints, 
and Hansen and Cunningham will form 
the battery for the Rocklands.

Improvements on the northern side 
of King Square formed the principal 
topic of discussion at the meeting of the 
city commissioners at noon today. The 
suggestion has been inaue that the side- 
walk bordering on the square should be 
done away with to widen the roadway, 
but the road enginer reported that the 
change would upset the ' work now in 
progress, and as it was. not deemed ne
cessary the proposal was rejected.
, The street railway, tracks on this sec
tion do not conform to the grades giv
en by the road engineer for the new 
pavement, and the'Company has refused 
to make the necessary change. The 
commissioners decided to instruct the 
recorder to take the legal course to force 
the company to dor'SO.

Another change which will be made 
will be to round off the northwestern 

of the square to give a circulait 
Charlotte street to the

BAND CONCERT 
A concert given in Tilley Square, Car- 

leton last night by the Carleton Comet 
I Band proved very enjoyable to a large 
I gathering assembled. A nicely varied 
programme was rendered and each selec
tion was well received.

£ erence
of other stores, 
man’s satisfaction.

SUITS,

Right Clothing for Boys
That Is the Point

8
CONFERENCE TOMORROW 

A conference between the city com
missioners and the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries for the purpose of discus
sing aid to the proposed steel and ship
building plants and matters relating to 
harbor developments will be held on 
Friday morning at 10180 o’clock.

The Oak Hall boys’ store specializes for boys. It knows 
what hoys need and gives particular attention to all the little 
things that mean so much to the durability and style of a suit.

W.e stand by every suit as to quality, style and workman
ship ;all three are of the finest.

PLAIN SAILOR SUITS, ------
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, ..
RUSSIAN SUITS.......... r..........
NORFOLK BLOOMER SUITS,
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS...........
REEFERS,..........................

comer
turning from 
north side of the square.

The truckmen, who have used this sec
tion of the street as a stand for their 
vehicles will be ordered to vacate it in 
order to provide more room for traffic. 
They will be permitted to use the stands 
at the head of Brussels street and on 
Market square instead.-

P. Mooney & Sons are now ready to 
commence work on the pavement con
tract on Sydney street and will begin 
immediately.

WESTMORLAND ROAD 
A complaint has been received in re

gard to the condition of the Westmor
land road near the comer of Egbert 
street. There is a hydrant there which 

of the residents use and the drain

.... $1.50 to $ 3.60
___  3.00 to 7.50
„.... 3.75 to 7.60
........ 3.00 to 13.00
.... 3.00 to 13.00 
....... 2.76 to 6.50

GREATER OAK HALLscovn. BROS. LIMITED «.m»ic.i.

Imany
pipe, which is supposed to take away 
the over-fldw, is declared not to proper 
order, and the roadway is muddy. This 
on one side and a raised street car track 
on the other make it rather unpleasant 
driving at this point.

x

A ROBIN’S LONG IP KING STRUT 
COR. GERMAIN»BONFIRE SEASON 

In conjunction with the season of 
brides, June is also the season of bon

ifiées, and the police were kept busy last 
' evening extinguishing them. They are 
| reported from all parts of the city. Pol- 
! iceman Totten was compelled to “rush 
I the bucket” in Simonds street, while 
about the same time Policeman Gosline 

in Frederick street putting out a

Three Thousand Mile Journey 
From St. Job* to Edmonton 
With Her Young

Edmonton Journal:—From St. John, 
N. B., to Edmonton, a distance of 8,000 
miles, was the trip of a red-breasted 
robin and four young ones recently 
made. The mother bird had built her 
nest underneath one end of a C. P. R. 
box car, No. 107706, and the same car 

afterwards billed for Edmon- 
The nest was' discovered at one of

was
bon-flre and dispersing a crowd of 

; youngsters. Fires were also put out by 
. Sergeant Smith and Policeman Rankine 
1 and Crawford in Barker street, Drury 
i Lane and St. Patrick street.

With Every Boys’ Suit

A Polished, All Steel, Two Blade KnifeELEVEN ON BENCH 
IN THE POLICE COURT

was soon 
ton.
the prairie towns by the train crew, and 
the birds attracted much attention on 
the way to Edmonton.

On arrival here the train crew which 
had charge of the train from Calgary 
told the yardmen of the find. Citizens 
of the south side learned of the nest 
and a large number have called to see 
the mother bird who so .carefully nursed 
her young during the journey through 
Ontario woods and the prairie provinces.

St. John, N. B., is about 8,000 miles 
from Edmonton, and it usually takes 
from three to four weeks to make the 
trip. Five days are 
passenger train can make the trip. En 
route the robin would pass through 
most of the large eastern Canadian cit
ies and even’ town on the line of the 
C. P. R. to Calgary and Edmonton.

t This week we will 
give this fine Knife 
with every Boys’ Suit 
sold.

Eleven prisoners faced Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
on a variety of charges. As usual 
drunkenness was the chief source of 
trouble. There were four prisoners ar
rested for partaking too freely and they 
all were remanded.

I Richard Tapp and Michael Walsh, 
charged with fighting on Rodney wharf, 

remanded. Sergeant Finlay told of

27 -29 Charlotte Street
Our prices are the lowest in the 

city for good clothing for 
or boy.

Fraser, Fraser Co., Charlotte St

taken up before a
were 
the scrap.

There were three charges against 
John Peterson. He was arrested last 
evening on charges of being drunk, in
terfering with ladies in Waterloo street, 
and there also is a charge of resistance. 
He said he did not remember any of the 
offences. He was remanded to jail.

Two brothers, Frank and Charles 
Boylan, were' arrested last night by 
Policeman Briggs on charges of drunk
enness and were remanded. They are 
also held on a charge laid by Mrs. John 
Kelly for assault on her husband. Mr. 
Kelly is now in the hospital witli a 
broken ankle. Policeman Briggs told of 
arresting the two and the evidence in 
the matter of the assault will be taken

man

THE MUNICIPAL HOME
The effect upon the value of the Muni

cipal Home property of the location of 
a ship-repair plant on the adjoining j
property will be discussed at a meeting j ^ ______ _________________ ___ ___________________________
of a committee of the municipal coun- j --------- — ' " ,-m ma ■ ^ I
cil, which will be held this afternoon in j 4 U __ L 1% I + g—EEBEi; Buy a Straw Flat Now

In the meantime those opposed to the J

„nd it „„„ MAGEE'S. You ca, b<= ,uro of ,H the comfort, to be hod from . Straw tot,
Sc! if you let m It your horni, boons, w, hove , umehin, to shape straw hat, ami male them comfortable

unqualified promise of Warden Carson easy
that he Wil. not sign the option. are light, cool and comfortable and better styles are not to be had. Then when it

to QUALITY, we LEAD by long odds.
SAILOR SHAPE STRAWS,..............
SOFT STRAWS,.................................
PANAMAS,....... .................................

later.
William Slecth, arrested about two 

o’clock this morning on charge of wan
dering about in Charlotte street and not 
being able to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself, pleaded not guilty.
When asked by the magistrate what he 
was doing out at that hour, lie said he
^ waiting to meet a friend. Police- ____

Crawford told of ejecting the pris- FOOT RACE
from the lunch cart in Market As a result of a private challenge 

ordered him home. The i made by Fred Gowd, of Scotland, to
Frank O’Neill, of Chesley street, 

was pulled off

was 
man 
oner
street and later 
defendant refused to go and was arrest-

comes
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60
..................$1.00 to 3.00
................. 4.50 to 15.00

run
100 yards, the event 
about noon today and O’Neill came out 
victorious by about twenty feet.

ed.
1 George Anderson appeared in answer 
to a charge of assault made by Andrew

i prisoner was remanded. that at the QmrinaL
Id. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ££f 63 Kins St

■ S'

■
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Saving Opportunities
i

Ladies' Suits at 
$9.95

I

That were originally priced $16.90 and $17.90, made of 
Bedford Cords, French Serges and other materials, all well 
tailored and finished up to the minute in every way. Today 
they are selling at $9.95 and we can safely say that they’re the 
best value for $9.95 that has been offered in this city for many 

a*-day.

Better qualities up to $36.00, your choice for $20.00.

DRESS GOODS, Bedford Cords and Serges, in grey, navy 
and other colors, reduced to 79c., 85c. and $1.25. Former prices 

$1.25 to $2.40.

THESE ARE ALL REAL SPLENDID BARGAINS.

Dowling Bros.
9£ and ioi King Street

DYILEMAN’S
X

The Corset Store of 
St. John■

We sell the celebrated E. T. “La Deesse” 

D. & A. and La Diva Corsets
We believe the E. T. and the LaDeesse Corsets 

to be the best made at the price which they are sold, 
while the D. & A. and the LaDiva comes the close 
second. Both lines are sold at popular prices at this 

storeI

: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $135, $1.60. 
$2.00 and $2.50

It is a newAsk for number 770 LaDeesse. 
model. We sell it ait $1.35. Sold elsewhere at $1.50. 
This corset has particularly fine lines, is made from 
French coutille, non-rustible steels. Comes in allI

sizes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.I

Charlotte Street
I

j.

Popular Styles at a Popular Price
You should see these Two Dollar 

Hats of ourej they’re neat, dressy, 
well made and fit the head comfort
ably. The styles vary to width of fanm 
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
more elderly men. You’ll agre with us, 
that

They're Splendid Values

a. L THORNE fit CO.
Th* Centre Fer Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte St.

Your attention is drawn to our 
ecial showing ofvery sp iO

WINSOME SUMMER 
WAISTSI *

Because of its largeness and all-in- 
well as the excellentelusiveness, as , . ,

values it provides, this showing of 
waists is df especial interest to 

who reads this an-

:

ï new
every woman 
nouncement.

Elaborate waists of fine lingerie vie 
with plainer linen waists for your 
attention. The styles are legion, 
comprising charming tailored and 
embroidered effects in an immense 
diversity of brand-new models.

If you would see the very newest 
fashions in waists, you should not 
fail to visit this store and interview 
our present showing. You are most 
cordially invited to come.

à
> i U

Mi
• /: t
ç

>

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, high neck, long sleeves, front of allover, 
lace insertion in sleeves, $1.65.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, square neck, short sleeves, trimmed 
heavy linen insertion and Hamburg, $1.65.

WHITE LAWN AND MUSLIN WAISTS, high neck, long 
fancy fronts of lace and Hamburg insertion, $1.15, $1-25, $130, $, 

WHITE VOILE WAISTS, Val. lace trimming, $2.50.
WHITE VOILE WAISTS, V neck, long sleeves, imitation baby Irish 

lace trimmed, and crochet buttons, $1.65.
TAILORED WAISTS, soft collars and cuffs, in cream, tan, white 

and fancy stripes, 75c., 90c^ $1.15, $1*25.
BLACK LAWN WAISTS, high neck, long sleeves, tucks and lace

trimmed, $1.25. ., ,
BLACK NET WAISTS, square neck, three-quarter sleeves, wide and

narrow lace insertion, $230.
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, high neck, buttoned front, $1.00, $130.

sleeves,
2.50.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


